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The con servationist element of the community scored a major victory this week . 
In the battle to keep Haverford a campus in s t ead of a parking lot, a number of students pre· 

veiled upon the Admin istration to request that the Board of Managers alter the plans for a Barclay 
Beach link in a campus circumferential road system and a beyond L loyd woods park ing lot . 

The plan of the Administration now is to request a road near the new dorms, terminating behind 
Union and Roberts. The road, then , would leave Barclay Beach intact. 

Germ Warfare Terminated at Penn 

After Storm of Protests, Petitions 
By Warren Gefter 

The s torm of petitions and pro
tests agains t the germ warfare 
projects at the University of Penn
sylvania and plans for a s tudent 
march on the University City 
Science C~nter suddenly came to 
an end las t Friday when Penn's 
Board of Trustees pass ed a res o
lution to terminate or transfer 
the projects . 

The resolution s tipulated that 
"in view of the widespread mis
apprehens ion that the Univers ity 
exercises control of the Univer 
sity City Science Center, the trus 
tees support the pr es ident' s rec
ommendation that it would be un
desirable for such transfer to be 
made to the Univers ity City Sci
ence Center." 

This r ecommendati on f r om Penn 

President Gaylord Harnwell is a 
reversal of his earlier decision to 
ha nd over the $485,000 project to 
the Science Center, 

The Board felt that the clas
sified projects violated university 
popcy requiring that the r esults 
of university-sponsored research 
be published, 

I-Iarnwell said the projects were 
"directing attention to contro
versy r ather than educa tion." 

In r esponse to the res olution, 
the Defense Department announced 
Saturday that they will transfer 
the "Spicerack" and "Summit" 
contracts , and although the future 
of the projects is unknown at 
pres ent, according to a Pentagon 
spokes man they will not be given 
to the Science Center. 

Commenting on his reaction to 

Restless Stern Stages Coup, 

Seizes Editorship of NEWS 
In a bloodless coup thi s week Dennis Stern deposed 

David Millstone as editor- in- chief of the Haverford 
NEWS, 

Observers c lose to the NEWS ha d felt that " this 
action was in the a ir" in r ecent 
weeks . They pointed out tha t Mill
stone was nearing the end of an 
unprecedented three semesters as 
chief of the paper, while the young
er Stern had been in his number 
two spot of managing editor for only 
a semester, and was getting power
hungry, and restless. 

Stern's plan to take over the 
paper moved into action last week, 
after the Pulitzer Prize winners 
were named and Mills tone had 
failed to procure one for the weekly. 

Contacted at his res idence, 
Stern declar ed, ' 'It was time for a 
change in our leade r ship, but as 
long as I'm around, our motto will 
still be "Think Pulitzer!" 

positions were s till not filled and 
that he hoped the s taff could be 
expanded cons iderably next year. 
"What I would like to see," he 
suggested, "is to have all the fit 
to print the NEWS." 

Mills tone, meanwhile, will s tay 
on the s t aff of the NEWS in the 
executive editorship . At the same 
time Carl Grunfeld and David Whit
ing will retain their jobs as con 
tributing editor s . A managing 
editor has not _yet -been selected. 

the decision, Pres ident Hugh Bor
ton said, " I have long felt that it 
would be a mis take for the Sci
ence Center to take on the pro
jects . I a m pleased that the de
cision has been made not to trans 
fer the projects there. I believed 
all along that the Center is not an 
appropriate place for this sort 
of activity." He added that the 
decision "solves many problems." 

Edward Herman, associate pro-

(Con tinue d on page 4) 

$4 .00 PER YEAR 

Pres. Borton Approves 
Revised Pol icy on Drugs 
President Hugh Borton approved this week a new 

policy on drugs, effect ive immediately. 
The policy, which will become part of the Code of 

Student Responsibility, was included in the 11-page 
r eport s ubmitted by the joint ad
minis tration-faculty-student com
mittee which had been established 
Feb. 24 by the President to re
view the College' s original drug 
policy. 

The committee spent consider
able time discussing and s tudy
ing the issues involved, and in
cluded as part of their report a 
five-page bibliography so that stu
dents could be informed about the 
facts and issues of drug use. 

The committee was chaired by 
William Ambler, a n d was com
posed of Bud Alcock, Dr. William 
Lander, Dean Lyons, Prof. Sid
ney Perloe, Tony Shaftel, and Greg 
Wilcox. 

Copies of the enti r e r eport are 
available on the Drugs Reserve 
s helf in the library and in Dean 
Lyons ' office. 

The complete text of that sec
tion which will be included in the 
Code follows: 

The medically uns upervised use, 
possession or dis tribution of po
tentially harmful drugs such as 
hallucinogens , amp h e tam in e s , 
barbituates and opia tes is illegal 
and subject to very harsh penal
ties, Although the Administration 
does not assume the r esponsibil
ity of acting as an arm of the law, 
s tudents have no greater pr otec
tion from the law than -any citi
zen. It is also known that use 
of many of these drugs threatens 
the phys ical and mental health of 
the user. Use by one s tudent 
may also thr eaten the welfar e of 
other s tudents . 

Thus, with the legal and med-

ical welfare of the stude-nt in 
mind, the College cannot approve 
of the medically unsupervised use, 
possession or distribution of any 
of these drugs , 

General prohibition of the use, 
possess ion or distribution of these 
drugs would be inconsistent with 
the philosophy of this Code. Yet, 
the absence of corrective action 
in some specific cases of such 
involvement may be equally in
consis tent, Because the use, pos
session or distribution of these 
drugs poses a great potential dan
ger to others, disciplinary action 
mus t always be considered when 
such activity occurs . The nature 
of any resul tant disciplina r y ac
tion will be proportional to the 
severity of the dangers to others, 

Because use of these drugs is 
often associated with medical and 
psychological problems, s tudents 
involved in their use will be re
ferred to the counseling and med
ical services of the College, 

Wood Quits To Attend 
Grad School; Bollas 
Resigns for New Job 

Two administrative resignations 
-- Ar thur Wood, assistantdirector 
of admissions, and Barclay M. 
Bollas, director of the Office of 
Public Information - - were an
nounced recently by the College. 

Wood graduated from Haverford 
in 1964 and joined the admissions 
staff in that year. He plans to begin 
graduate studies in medieval his 
tory this fall at the University of 
Toronto. 

Ballas, who has held his post 
since July, 1962, said he is taking 
the action so that he will be able 
to move to a similar position with 
one of several schools in the area 
that have offered him jobs. 

The decision to leave Haverford 
was a hard one, according to Bol
las . "My whole attitude on Haver
ford has changed over the five 
years. When I first came I was out 
of touch with the present college 
generation, and perhaps with the 
whole rationality of the educational 
world." 

The changing operation of Hav
erford's publica tions a lso prompt
ed Ballas' resignation. Several 
years ago all of the publications 
were placed under his office's 
control. ''I thought this would be 

c a fine chance for me to contribute 
to an area where Haverford has 

(C ontinued on page 2 ) 

No More NEWS 
With this issue, Th e 

The new editor also listed a 
number of s taff changes and r e 
vealed some of his plans for next 
year . 

In announcing the mas thead jug
glings , he pointed out that many 

Elevated t6 the positions of 
associate editors on the new lineup 
afe Chris Jackson (currently edi
toria l page editor) and Arch Ru
berg (now sports editor). The y 
join Greg Sava in this post. 

John Pyfer will take over the 
position of business manager. His 
staff has not yet been chosen. 

(C o11tinued on page 2) 

•• P h o t o by Sandy Szer!ip 

Dennis Stern, Playboy-in -res idence, examines photos for a spe
cial feature currently in the works. Stern, who will head the 
NEWS next year, quipped , " This s hould make those Pulitzer 
judges take an interest in; our paper!" 

Ha ve rford News end s i ts 
re gula r publicat ion schedu le. 
The Commencement iss ue 
will be ed ited by David 
Stephe n son. The nex t regu
la r is sue of the paper will 
h it the NEWS-stands Mon· 
day , September 18. 
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Haverford Ne-ws 

Editor-in-Chie f 
David Mills tone 
Managing Editor 

This Is The End 
Dennis Ste rn 

Ass o ciate Editors ...... J ay Hos te r, 
Gre g Sa va 

Contributing Editors . . Carl Grunfe ld , 
David Stephenson, David Whiting 

Editorial Page Editor .• Chris Jac ks on 
Assistant Editor ....•.. Joe Bomba 
Sports Editor ...•..•• Arc h Rub erg 
Photography Editor ...... Art Louie 

Photography Staff .. John Czarninski, 

P e ter Gors ki, Chris Kan e , David 
Marshall, P e te r Ne wburge r, Dave 
Roberts, Sandy Sze rlip. 

It's been an interesting year. We've seen the end 
of class ranks, compulsory meeting, time limits, 
extensive limited electives, May Day, germ warfare, 
and Art Wood and Bare Bollas. We've also seen the 
introduction of a new food service, an arts center, 
a drugs policy, wider pass/fail programs, a bureau
cratic Students' Council, and a new College presi
dent. We're still looking for a new calendar, the 
abolition of Collection, an orderly Plenary session, 
a statement of the philosophy behind expansion, and 
increased co-operation with Bryn Mawr. 

tution in the last editorial, but we have neither the 
inclination nor the ability to hope to solve all of 
Haverford's problems. Several things, however, are 
obvious. 

The College today is an intellectual morass, and 
will remain such until it decides where it is going 
and how it plans to get there. We are undergoing 
an extensive expansion process without any stated 
goals or explanations about what we hope to achieve 
once we have arrived wherever we're going. Until 
this more theoretical ques tion is answered, we shall 
stagnate. The College today is s o involved with turn
ing out students that it has failed to consider ser
iously the problem of how to enhance the personal
ities of the men who leave here . What is the .College 
doing to cultivate high moral, e thical, and philosophical 
concerns in its students? In what ways is the in
dividual's social consciousness heightened? How can 
we best allow for maximum individual development? 

Circulation Manager 
.......... . Charles Wolfinger 

Business Manager. .... David Wils on 
Business Staff .. . .... : La rry Tint 
Staff . .. .. . John Alle n , Mike Aucott, 

John Ba kk e , Dav id Barry , J oe 
Boggs , Fra n Conroy , Ed Da vis , 
John DiGa ngi, Chris Dunne , P ete r 

It's been a year of new dorms and new library 
construction, of the Pulitzer prize game and the 
sailing team, of Allen Ginsburg and fence-painting, 
of Dr. Richard Alpert and the drugs scene, of the 
pool hall and the senior class play. 

Fisher, Warre n Geft er, Bob Gor
c ho v, Da n Gordon, Henry Harris. 
Bob Ihrie , T om Kow a l , J ohn La u
re nce , Herb Mass ie , Don Oll en· 
dorff, Harry Ottin ge r, Bill Pac kard , 
Frank Sa ntoro , Arnold Smole n, Jim 
Sites , Fred Warre n, Paul Week· 
stein. 

We've made our share of enemies this year, which 
is only to be expected. A newspaper without enemies 
is not a good newspaper, and is not doing its job, 
which is to stimulate discussion and action in addition 
to merely reporting what transpires. 

Next year, Haverford is starting out under a new 
pr.esident, a man with different ideas. Perhaps then 
a serious attempt will be made to grapple with these 
problems. Until that time, Haverford must fight even 
harder to maintain its edge , to continue as the ex
cellent ins titution it is. 

The Haverford News is entered as 
s econd-class matter at the Haverford, 
Pa. Post Office under the Act of 
March 3 , 1879. The News is circu
lated on Fridays throughout the aca
demic year to students and subscribers. 

It hasn't always been easy, but it's been fun, which 
is, after all, maybe all you can expect. 

It is traditional to diagnose the ills of the insti-

Commencement Speaker Mansfield 
Sees Draft Law as Key Legislation 

Extension of the draft law will 
probably be the most important 
legislation facing this session of 
Congress, in the opinion of Hav
erford's Commencement speaker, 
Senate Majority leader Mike Mans
field (D-Montana). 

"I'm aga_inst a lottery," Mans
field explained, "but we do need 
some system of universal con
scription as long as we're in this 
situation." 

Mansfield's remarks came in a 
recent interview with the NEWS, 
held in the Senator's Washington 
office. 

"I'm basically against any kind 
of draft," Mansfield continued, 
''but as long as the draft remains, 
it should be more evenly ad
ministered. The question of stu
dent deferments must be gone into 
quite thoroughly -- it's quite ob
vious that they create a disparity 
between those who can afford to 
stay in school and those who can't." 

Lower Voting Age 

In line with his belief that young
er persons should not necessarily 
be drafted first, Mansfield has in
troduced a constitutional amend
ment which would lower the voting 
age to 18. ''Such an amendment is 
valid more so now than ever be
fore," Mansfield said. 

" There's no reason why these 
young persons shouldn't have some 
say in determining the policy which 
affects· their lives," he added. 
Mansfield has been joined by 39 
other Senators in sponsoring the 
bill. 

In discussing the Vietnam war, 
Mansfield said he was ''very un
happy" with the situation, and men
tioned several possible solutions 
for ending the conflict.' 'It's doubt
ful that a bombing pause PER SE 
would have any effect," the Senator 
said, ''But since the bombing hasn't 
stopped the infiltration, one good 
suggestion is to build a defense 
line along the 17th parallel. I 
think invading North Vietnam would 
be unwise, since it would bring in 
China." 

UN Remiss 

''I do think the United Nations 
has been remiss innottakingupthe 
U.S. resolution to debate Vietnam 
in the SecurityCouncil," Mansfield 
noted. "The whole situation is 
really so complicated -- we're 
in so deep it's hard to get out." 

Mansfield did say that he did not 

Senator Mike Mansfield 

cons ider the SEA TO treaty a valid 
reason for our presence in Viet 
nam. The treaty has been frequently 
cited by government officials as a 
prime reason for our commitment 
there. Mansfield was a member of 
the committee which participated 
in drafting the treaty. 

Mansfield feels Vietnam will be 
the most important question in the 
1968 Presidential campaign; he 
predicts that both Johnson and 
Humphrey will be the Democrat's 
candidates. On the Republican side: 
"Rockefeller, who would probably 
be their best candidate, would have 
to be drafted, which won't happen. 
He has a strain of liberal thought 
which would probably get lots of 
votes, Percy is the real sleeper 
of the party, though." 

"There's not a county in the 
nation which can escape what's 
going on in Vietnam," Mansfield 
commented, "and the widespread 
feelings of uneasiness and frus
tration will probably be felt in the 
elections." 

Among other subjects discussed 
in the NEWS' half-hour interview 
with the Majority Leader was the 
role of Congress today. "We've 
given the President lots of his 

power," Mans field noted, " so 
we're partly to bla me for the 
enormous powers he wields. Much 
of this trend to s trengthening the 
Presidency arose fr om a fear that 
in case of a nuclear war the 
President might not be abie to 
act quickly enough unless he had 
more power." 

"Stop, Look, Listen" 

Mansfield termed this Congress 
a "stop, look, and listen Congress" 
as contrasted to the "action" 
Congress of last session. 

One closing question asked 
Manfield's opinion on the contro
versy over Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell and Sen. Thomas Dodd on 
alledged misuse of funds. Mans
field said he didn't feel he should 
comment on his colleague's ac
tions. When asked further whether 
he had problems living on his 
salary as a Senator, a reason 
cited by Dodd for his personal mis
use of campaign funds, Mansfield 
replied, "I can get by on what I 
receive. I knew what the job paid 
when I ran for office." 

David Millstone 
a nd Dennis Stern 

Letters to the Editor I 
Appreciation 

To the Editor : 
We have greatly enjoyed the ex

perience of living on your ca mpus 
over the past week. During our 

Stern Stages 
(Coutinued from page 1) 

Rick Cowa rd will become circu
lation manager. 

In the reactivated pos itions of 
news associates will be Warren 
Gefter and Bob Ihrie . F ranConroy 
will become an assis tant editor , 
a long with J oe Bomba who had 
s e r ved in that capacity under Mill 
s tone. 

Jack Rakove will r e tur n from his 
junior yea r abroad, where he was 
on the Scotland All -Star bas ketball 
team, to reassume his spot as 
sports editor . 

Continuing as photography editor 
will be Art Louie . 

The new editor said the NEWS 

s tay we endeavored to participate 
in as many of your activities as 
possible and learned a considerable 
a mount about life in as mallliberal 
arts college. It has been frui tful 
to dis cuss and exchange viewsw ith 
you on all manners of subjects, 
and we hope that you too profited 
from this experience. 

We appreciate very much the 
trouble that Haverford studen 
went to in arranging various ac
tiviti es for us and in making our 
s tay generally enjoyable. 

David Shand, New Zealand 
lan Lowe, Australia 
Ramona Benitez, Philippines 
Tehulho Kim, Korea 
Stephen Chang, Malaysia 
Ong Leong Boon, Singapore 
Songk iat Piya ku I Ma Ia, Thai lana 
Aiko Kusaki, Japan 
Freddy Mao , Hong Kong 
Robert Hsu, Taiwan 

has contracted a young wizard 
in the field of advertis ing who is R e 5 ig n 0 t; 0 n s 
expected to increase the paper's 
budget considerably. However, he 
would not elaborate on this point. 

(Contiuue d from page I ) 

''If all goes well next year," Stern always been weak," he told the 
plotted, "more thanhalfourissues NEWS. 
will be over eight pages in length." 
He also indicated that the All
American college weekly is toying 
with the idea of publishing twice 
a week next year. 

In reply to a query aboutalleged 
antagonism this year between 
NEWS and WHRC , and the NEWS 
and the Students' Council, Stern, 
slightly puzzled, said, "Where did 
you get your information? Our main 
concern has been with the Pulitzer 
selection committee, but now that 
Albee has been justly rewarded, 
we feel there is good hope for us 
next year. I suggest the antagonism 
you check out is that between WHRC 
and the Students ' Council, and vice 
versa." 

''I think we did make progress 
in unifying our publications and 
increasing their quality, but more 
probably could have been done if 
it weren't for the prevalent atti· 
tude that we should wait for'Pres
ident Coleman to assume- office 
before making needed changes," 
he elaborated. 

,. Control of the publications has 
recently been assumed by the De· 
velopment Office. "In light of this 
change and the fact that such things 
as the Coleman press conference 
were taken out of my hands, 1 felt 
that the opportunities I once saw 
at Haverford were gone," Ballas 
said in explaining his decision. 

Open Letter From Council l 
Two weeks ago a ' 'fellow Haverfordian," Cleophus Charles, ex

pressed concern about the pos t-baccalaur eate program at Haverford. 
He brought up many re levant concerns which we r ealize will take much 
thought and effort to solve . We will attempt next year to address our-
selves to these concerns and hope the program will improve. . 

However, we would like to take this opportunity to thank Cleo for h!S 
desire to better thi s community. No one can improve anything without 
helpful criticism. The College can only improve when its members 
take time to contribute . Cleo h~s made himself a large part of this 
community. He has contr ibuted in more ways than one. We would like 
to take this opportunity to thank our '' fellow Haverfordian" for his 
contribution. 

The Students' Co unc il 
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Garnet Sink Ford Nine S-3· Linksmen Ambush Currie's Arm, Tough;~t::aR~;:~ef~~l~~e~h~~~t~ps~~~~~ 
I 1 to right, takmg second on the throw. 

Ur'·e Stars at 8 at 0 n H ,.,,LaSalle To Become 'Def' SparK Juniors a ~~~;l:u~~er~::v~ ~~11~\~~dr~~~ 
I , , Only after curne doubled, Doug 

b ll 6th Winning Team , Thomas s in_g l_ed,and A_lservetnick 
The Haver [.ord base a team didn't beat itself last To Intramural Title hit a sacrifiCe fly did the soph 

Tuesday against Swarthmore. The Fords have been The golf team has joined the defense settle. And Giving curr ie 
-beating themselves all year with errors and other list of Haverford teams which had The juniors, combining the best and the junior defense a six-run 
mistakes. winning seasons in 1966-67• The pitching in the league with good lead was · too much for the sopho

Acrainst the ~rnet, the Fords 
ot ~ear - perfect fi elding and ade
~ate pitching and hitti ng, But 
they lost anyway, 5-3, which is 
what happens when you' re having 
a losing season. 

The loss was Haverford's sev
enth in nine games this season, 
and as in most of them, ther e were 
chances to win, 

It looked for a while like the 
Fords would get their third win 
at the expense of the Garnet. And 
the main r eas on was Don Urie, 
The Ford pitcher gave up a run . 
in the first inning and came to 
bat with a chance to get it back. 

Sturge Poorman had s ingl edwith 
one out in the Fords' half of the 
first, Skip Jarocki then hit a possi
ble double play ball to second, 
but was saved when Poorman's 
perfect slide took the s hor ts top 

PMC Demolishes 
Trackmen; Streak 
~ mashed at One 

Trying to beat PMC in t rack 
is more than a little different 
from trying to beat Muhlenbe r g. 
Which is why on a cold, r ain y day 
last Saturday the Haverford team 
had its glorious and long-awaited 
winning streak ended at one . 

The final score was 105-34, as 
the Cadets put on an expected 
show of strength in a ll areas. 

The Fords were able to manage 
only two first place fini shes. Terry 
Little took the mile in a ti me of 
4:27.6, while Dick Jar vis won the 
120-yd. hurdles in 16.5. 

After those two, it was only a 
matter of picking up - seconds and 
thirds, which Haverford did as well 
as possible under the c ircum
stances. Bill Hutchins foll owed Lit
tle in the mile to give the Fords 
two finishers (fir st and thir d) in 
that event, and Bob Singley, r unning 
well fo r the. second consecutive 
meet, came in second behind J arvis 
in the hurdles , Singley a lso tied 
with Vance Senecal for third in 
the 440 hurdles. 

Other Fords to place in the 
running events were Sam P orrecca, 
(second in the 100), Jolm Otten
berg, (th ird in the 100 and se cond 
in the 220) , Steve Rolfe, (second 
in the 880), Lit tle (third in the 
two-mile) , and Eric Melby, (third 
in the 220) . 

In the fi eld events , the Fords 
had little, if no success. Jarvis 
coupled a high jump second with 
his hurdles victory, and John Sar
gent managed a second in the pole. 
vault. 

Bruce Fay, (discus), Ken Hi cks, 
(triple jump), Senecal, (jave lin), 
and Chris Dematatis, (pole vau] t) 
all took third place for Haverfor d. 
But it was nowher e near enough 
as the Cadets swept through the 
fie ld events to pick up most of 
their points. 

It was an unfortunate , if wholly 
expected way to finish a season 
which was as encouraging as a 
1-7 season can possibly be. 

Ml2·120 0 ~'l1 M 12 · 120 1 

DISCOUNT 
fOR STUDENTS 

ADAMS 
30 W . LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, P A. 19003 

E xp~rt T ~ le '(i,ion, Radio 
Tope R e~order~- Hi-Fi Repairs. 

out of the play. It gave Urie a 
chance to bat and he used it, 

On the fi rst pitch, Urie hit the 
longest drive seen here this sea
son. With the aid of a strong wind 
blowing toward left, the ball sailed 
far over the fence in deepest left 
center field to give the Fords a 
short-lived 3-1 lead. 

A bases loaded single reclaimed 
the lead for Swarthmore, but Urie 
nearly got it back with one swing 
again. With one out in the fourth, 
the Ford pitcher hit one almost 
as hard as the first shot, but it 
was lower and gave the Garnet 
center fielder a chance to make 
the most spectacular catch of the 
season: a leaping, diving catch 
which carried him into the fence, 
but holding the ball, 

It was the last Haverford threat 
until the eighth, Trailing 5-2, af
ter Tim Golding relieved Urie on 
the mound, the Fords scored a run 
and had two on, But they couldn't 
score again, and the Garnet wal ked 
off with another Hood Trophy point. 

The team also lost to PMC on 
Wednesday by 16-2, 

Ford golfers clinched an over- hitting, have won this year 's intra- mores to overcome. 
.500 year with a 13-5 rout of La mural softl.Jall competi'tion. Tied The juniors are led by their 
Salle on the Merion course Tues- going into the final game, the million dollar infield of Scott Weiss 
day. juniors defeated the second place at first, Rogge at second, Thomas 

The· Haverford sports record sophomores, 8- 2, to take the cham- at short, and Jones at third. But
for this year has, in effect, been pions hip. terworth, servetnick, and Dennis 
significantly better than average. A six run first inning and the Lanson, play outfield, and Fred 
In addition to the golfers, the improved pitching of Tom Currie Reimherr catches. First substitute 
tennis, wrestling, sw_imming, soc- made the difference. Using a r is- Doug Bennett helps out at several 
cer, and cross country squads had ing fastball which jammed the so ph positions. 
winning seasons, as against base- hitters, Currie provided his field
ball, track, basketball, fencing, .ers with a succession of easy 
and football with below .500 pop flies. 
records. The game was decided early, as 

Going into today's match with 
Swarthmore, the golfers are 9-6 
They won their ninth because of 
low scores throughout the lineup. 
Bob Herron and Pete Colemen led 
the Fords with rounds of 74, each 
winning 2-1/2 points. 

MAC champion Frank Engel, re
cently moved up to No. 2, won all 
three possible points with a 77. 
Rick Brown equalled Engel's 
score, taking two points from his 
Explorer opponent. Bruce Iaco
bucci and Pete Loesche each shot 
82, enough to take a total of 
three points, to bring the Ford 
sc.ore to 13. 

the juniors bombed soph pitcher 
Greg Sava. Terry Jones led off 

JEAN NETT'S 
Bryn Mawr 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
• · Unusua l Cut Flower 

Arrange ments 
• Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire 

823 La ncaster Ave. 
Br yn M awr, Pa. 

LA S-0326 

The junior fielding, despite a 
home run by soph Tom Forehand, 
was too much ,to overcome, as the 
c lass of '68 won its second intra
mural championship of the year. 

MADS 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 

9 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

ARDMORE 

Ml 2-0764 
Largest Selection 

Folk Music 
Pop -Classics -Jazz 

Summervacationitis. 
!H ow to spot and get rid ofl 

Fluorescent fade-out.----------~~ 
That's from being cooped up all winter. ._ ...... .u 

What you need for that sallow pallor 
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's a 
whole lot of it available at Sunset 
Beach in Acapulco. 

Pallid peepers. 
There's no sparkle in those baby-blue 
eyes. It's been knocked out by all those 
exams. Get that vitality back. See what 
good is still le ft in the wor·ld. Go to 
Expo 67, Montreal. 

' '>IIK"~====-~r£--...3.-- Lip lingo. 
_diiffiffiTI!flj~ They're letters from good buddies 

The good books. 
They have t he possibility of be ing 
good symptoms. That's if you 
seek summer scholastics. Say in 
Mex ico City. Or Acapulco. 

College fatigues. 
That's the uniform you wore all semester. 
Get rid of those o .d .'s (olive drabs) . 
Break out the white levis. And throw on 
a colorful Mexican serape. 

away for the summer. The best 
way to avoid them is not to be 
there when they arrive. Be in 
Puerto Rico instead. 

Racquet sq uad . 
That's the ten-nis team in you r 
neighborhood during the summer 
You'd find snorkeling or scuba diving 
in the Bahamas would make playing 
tennis seem like last summer's 
bad sport. 

BLT Down. 
That's all you've known summer 
after summer. A change of palate 
would do you good. In Bermudo a 
few savory morsels of Hopping Joh n 
with a sauce of Paw-Paw Montespon 
usually does the trick. 

e 
EASTERN 

We want everyone to fly 

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or call Eastern. 
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large Class of '71 
loaded With Brains, 
Widespread T a Ients 

The class of '71 will not only 
be the largest in the College's 
history, but was chosen from the 
largest and best qualified group 
of applicants ever to apply to Hav
erford, William Ambler, director 
of admissions, said this week. 

Ambler expects the final size 
of the class to be set at 165 
students. He attributed the in
crease to the College's expansion 
program, which he also cited as 
one probable reason for the in
creased quality of the applicants. 
He explained that newer and more 
extensive facilities attract more 
of the top students. 

In addition to noting the s uperior 
academic qualifications of the new 
class members, Ambler listed 
some of their outstanding extra
curricular talents. 

Fri day, May 12, 1961 

Germ Warfare 
(C ontinue d / rom page 1) 

fessor of finance at Penn, who 
spoke to Haverford and Bryn. Mawr 
students several weeks ago about 
the role the two colleges should 
play in the projects, said there 
"was very much confusion over 
whether or not the Center could 
independently take on the re. 
search." He said this confusion 
ca me to an end with Saturday's 
announcement from the Pentagon, 
Asked where he thinks the pro. 
jects may be transferred, Herman 
remarked, " I'm sure they won't 
take them to Haverford." 

Construction continues at its rapid rate on the new dorms. The first of 
scheduled to open second semester of next year. 

There is a 21-foot broad jump
er, two 10.3 100-yard dash men, a 
4:27 miler, and a 50-foot s hot 
putter. 

The executive vice president of 
the Center , Dr. Jean Paul Ma. 
ther, having lost the contrac4 said 
the decision "doesn't mean we 
won't go after other Defense De. 
partment contracts or that we'll 
cancel any we have now." He told 
a local newspaper, "We're not 
run by the Board of Trustees of 
the Univer s ity of Pennsylvania," 
and added " I'm not running the 
Univer s ity, but when my country's 
engaged in war, I would undertake 
any research project that would 
help my country.'' 

Policy Restatement Outl ines 
College Disciplinary Process 

The combine~ efforts of the1 
Students' Council and the Dean of 
Students have produced a restate
ment of the College's disciplinary 
policy. 

The policy statement points out 
that Council is responsible for 
maintaining the Honor System, the 
faculty and Dean of the College 
deal with academic deficiencies, 
while non-academic and non-Honor 
System matters are shared by 
the Council and the Dean of Stu
dents. 

Each of these latter discipli
nary cases will be considered in
dividually. A planned procedure 
for the disciplinary process was 
outlined: the Dean and the Coun
cil President would "bring to the 
attention of the other any possi
ble breach of responsible con
duct." The two will discuss the 
matter and ''agree on how it should 
best be handled.'' 

The revised statement points 
out that one of the Dean's func-
tions is the disciplinary actions. 
"Because of this, unlike a col
lege counselor, the Dean of Stu
dents is not always free to accept 

information in confidence that 
could lead to disciplinary actions, 
and students should bear this in 
mind when discussing such mat
ters with him.'' 

The statement also points out 
that the College "assumes no re
sponsibility for acting as an arm 
of the law," but at the same time 
will not "afford its students any 
greater protection from the law . 
than that enjoyed by all c itizens." 

The complete text of the state
ment may be obtained from Dean 
Lyons' office. A shortened ver
sion will be included in the Stu
dent Handbook. 

Choruses To Sing 
Spirituals, Gospels 
To Aid Serendipity 

''An Evening of Gospel and Spir
itual Music," the final fund-raising 
event of the year, will be pre
sented by the choruses of three 
Ardmore area churches, tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Roberts, for the bene-
fit of Serendipity Day Camp. 

Nets The Gospel Choruses of Bethel 
AME, Mt. Calvary Baptist, and Service Fund 

$1850 for Charity 
The Service Fund DTive, buoyed 

by a spurt of giving in the last 10 
days, netted $1850. 

Seventy percent of the money 
collected, or $1300, will be do
nated to the Serendipity Day Camp, 
with the remainder, or $5501 

equally split between the National 
Scholarship Service and the Fund 
for Negro Students. 

Neil Didriksen, chairman of the 
drive, said student contributions 
totalled $1400, or only 70% of the 
proposed target of $2000. How
ever, faculty and Administration 
contributions totalled $4501 bring
ing the drive only $150 s hort of its 
target. 

Didriksen expressed no disap
pointment at underfulfillment of 
the goal, saying, "Any contribu
tion to charity, no matter how 
small. is a success." 

Zion Baptist Churches, made up of 
more than fifty Negro singers, will 
offer a program of gospel numbers 
and Negro spirituals. The concert 
represents an effort to help sup-; 
port the camp by those under
privileged members of the com
munity who will be sending 
children here this summer. 

Mrs. Thomas D'Andrea, who is 
in charge of the program, com
mented, "I know people are willing 
to give money to support the camp. 
I hope that they will also be willing 
to share by coming to this exciting 
program." 

The chorus director and organist 
of the Zion Baptist Cb.urch, Mrs. 
Louise Brown, said, "The program 
will give college students an op
portunity to hear a kind of music 
which they probably don't ever 
hear." 

Tickets are still available in 
Dean Lyons' office for $2 and $1. 
All of the $5 patron tickets have 
been sold. 

LA 5-9123 

• 
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FRED'S AMER.ICAN SERVICE 
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BRYN MAWR, PA. 
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State Inspect ion • Repairs • 24 Hr. Towing 

Little Theater 
Little Theater will present 

two original plays written by 
students tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the Skinner Workshop. 

Paul Br eslin's ''Lazarus" 
and John Stuart's "The Sand 
Trap" make up the fare. Ad
mission is fifty cents. 

David Butterworth, film ser
ies director, will also show the 
student films entered in his 
movie-making contest, as part 
of tonight's program . 

In the arts, the class includes 
a sculptor who won first prize in 
an all-New England prep school 
contest, a student who designed 
a mural for his school, a soloist 
in a state orchestra, and the first 
chair bassoonist from New York's 
all-state orchestra. 

Overall, Ambler said there are 
"more individuals with superior 
kinds of talent." 

Geographically the class dis tri
bution is much the same as las t 
year. They come from 27 s tates 
and the District of Col•Jmbia. Ther e 

" P art of our job is saving 
lives, but part of it is also help
ing national defense," he said, 

are hvo foreign s tudents -- from 
England and Colombia-- and about 
a dozen other s tudents who have 
had school ing abroad. 

Sixty-two per cent of the class 
is public school educated, Four 
schools -- Greece Olympia in su
burban Rochester, Moses Brownin 
Providence, and Cheltenham and 
Haverford, two local schools, have 
three of their graduates coming to 
Haverford. 

Samuel Clemens' pen name was Mark Twain. 
His stage name is Hal Holbrook. 

On March 6, 1967, 30 million viewers of 
the CBS Television Network thri lled to 
Hal Holbrook' s stunning portrayal of the 
great Mr. Twain in "Mark Twain Tonight!" 

"The 90-minute program 
was eas ily one of the 
highlights of this or 
any television season." 

New York Times 
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